Super Satellite Handicapping Contests
For Dog Days of Summer Handicapping Tournament Satellite
Official Rules & Regulations
Summary:

On Sundays, May 19 – July 28, Monday, May 27, and Wednesday, July 3,
2013, Canterbury Park will offer Super Satellite handicapping contests
that will qualify the winning entrant for a $50 entry fee in the Dog Days of
Summer Handicapping Tournament $50 Satellite Contest on Aug. 3. Each
Super Satellite contest requires a $10 entry fee. One winner for every five
entries will receive a $50 entry to the Dog Days of Summer Handicapping
Tournament $50 Satellite Contest on Saturday, Aug. 3, 2013. The Super
Satellite contest format requires entrants to select one horse in each
contest race and submit the selections before the posted entry deadline.
The contest will involve Canterbury’s races beginning with race 2. Points
will be awarded for selections based on the official mutuel payoffs based
on a mythical $20 across-the-board wager. One entry per person. Entrants
must be 21 years of age or older.

Duration:

The contests will be offered on Sundays, May 19 – July 28, Monday, May
27, and Wednesday, July 3, 2013.

Entry:

Official entry forms will be available at the third level Information Center
each contest day. Entrants must complete the entry form and submit it
along with the $10 fee prior to the entry deadline.

How to Play:

Each entry form will contain the contest races. Players pick one horse in
each race. Players will be awarded the amount of points that equals the
total dollar amount of the official mutuel return on their selections based
on a mythical $20 across-the-board wager. No changes will be allowed
once entries have been submitted.

Awarding Points:

Points will be awarded based on the official outcome of the race card at
the contest track. Players will be awarded the amount of points that equals
the total dollar amount of the official mutuel return on their selections
based on a mythical $20 across-the-board wager. For example: If a
player’s selection finishes first and the official mutuel results are as
follows: $6.00 to win; $4.00 to place; $2.40 to show, the player will
receive 124 points. If a player’s selection finishes second and returns
$15.00 to place; and $8.80 to show, the player would receive 238 points.
The maximum point payoffs per race for win, place, and show will be
capped in the following manner. The maximum points possible for win
will be 600 points, for place 400 points; and for show 200 points.
The contest winner will be the player accumulating the most points.

Results:

Official results are based on the official payouts at Canterbury Park.

Prize Structure:

The contest winner(s) will receive a Dog Days of Summer Handicapping
Tournament $50 Satellite Contest* entry for Saturday, August 3, 2013.

One player for each five entries will receive a $50 entry. If there are 6-8
entries, the second-place finisher receives the extra entry fees. If there are
nine entries there will be two $50 satellite entry winners. With 11-13
entries there are two $50 entry winners and the third-place finisher
receives the extra entry fees. With 14 entries there are three $50 entry
winners and so on.
Ties:

In the event of a tie, the prizewinner will be the player selecting the most
first place horses. If a tie still exists, the winner will be determined by
drawing.

Scratch:

In the event of a scratch, selections will be replaced with the wagering
favorite.

Cancellation:

In the event a card is canceled the following will apply: all races prior to
the cancellation will be valid and points will be distributed accordingly. If
the card is canceled for the entire day, the contest will also be canceled for
the day.

Posting of Results:

Results will be posted at the 3rd level Information Center the day following
the contest.

Deadline:

All entries must be submitted prior to first contest race.

Eligibility /
Ineligibility:

Judging and
Disputes:

The following are ineligible to participate in this tournament: anyone
under the age of 21; employees of Canterbury Park; anyone forbidden to
play the horses at Canterbury Park.
The management of Canterbury Park reserves the right to interpret all
questions and conditions in regard to this event, without claim for
damages or recourse of any kind. All questions and definitions not
covered explicitly in these rules will be decided by the management of
Canterbury Park, with those decisions to be final.

Affidavits:

Affidavits confirming compliance with contest rules will be required of all winners. Any
winner found to be in violation of contest rules will be considered ineligible for the
giveaway and the prize will be returned to inventory for distribution to an eligible patron
in a consolation drawing.

Taxes:

Contestants are responsible for taxes resulting from prize winnings. Canterbury Park
will provide a 1099 at the end of the year. Note: a social security number is required
with signature on affidavit.

Handicapper of the Year Points: The player scoring the most points will receive one Handicapper of the Year
point. For more information on Canterbury’s Handicapper of the Year contest visit the
Information Center.
*Winners of the Dog Days of Summer Handicapping Tournament Satellite will receive a $550 entry to the
Dog Days of Summer Handicapping Tournament held August 10 and 11, 2013.

